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Vitalmiro Bastos de Moura, the rancher convicted of paying assailants to murder US-born nun and
environmental activist Dorothy Stang, won an acquittal during a second jury trial in May. He had
served three years of a 30-year sentence for the crime (see NotiSur, May 25, 2007), but Brazilian law
allows defendants given sentences of more than a certain number of years to have new jury trials.
The jury decision was condemned by several sectors of Brazilian society and Stang's family. There
were calls for changes to the criminal justice system and warnings that violence against poor and
indigenous people in the Amazon might increase.

Vitalmiro Bastos de Moura free, shooter Neves das Sales re-convicted
The 73-year-old Stang was a naturalized Brazilian who had spent almost half her life in the Amazon
rain forest defending indigenous and landless people against loggers and ranchers like Moura.
Two assailants killed her with six shots on Feb. 12, 2005, as she read Bible verses to them. Three
other men besides Moura have been convicted for the murder and are imprisoned. The three men
a shooter, his accomplice, and a go-between testified that Moura had offered them 50,000 reais (US
$25,000) to kill the nun, but they later recanted.

The jury at the retrial voted 5-2 to acquit Moura, court spokesperson Gloria Lima said on May
6. Moura, known also by the nickname Bida, had been convicted and sentenced to 30 years, but
Brazil requires retrials for first-time offenders sentenced to more than 20 years. He was one of just
four ranchers convicted for ordering one of the approximately 800 land-related killings of settlers,
unionists, and priests that have plagued Brazil's Para state over the last 30 years, according to a tally
kept by the Catholic Church's Comissao Pastoral da Terra (CPT), which monitors land violence in
Brazil. Activists have compared Stang, who was born in Dayton, Ohio, to Chico Mendes, a rainforest defender killed in 1988 in Brazil's western Amazon state of Acre.
The jury also convicted Rayfran Neves das Sales, who had confessed to firing six, close-range shots
at Stang on a muddy road deep in the Amazon rain forest in 2005. Prosecutors said he had been
offered US$25,000 to kill the nun after she fought to preserve a patch of jungle that ranchers wanted
to raze for logging and cattle ranching. Sales told the court that he had acted alone and in selfdefense, contradicting previous testimony in which he said he had used Moura's gun. The decision
ended his third trial for the crime, after a panel of judges annulled two earlier convictions last year.

Stang's brother, Lula, others condemn acquittal
Stang's 70-year-old brother David condemned the decision to acquit Moura, saying he was
"shocked" by the result of the judgment. "The arguments by the prosecutor were excellent, even
better than in the last trial. Because of that we had great hopes and expectations. I am deeply
shocked," he said in a telephone interview with Brazilian newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo. "How can
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we, in one year, go from a conviction to the exact opposite, him being liberated? Please, tell me. I am
a rational person. How can this take place? It is as if the murder victims are still suffering."
David Stang, along with others seeking a re-conviction, did not blame the jury. "I am very
disappointed, but I respect the Brazilian state and the opinion [of the jury]," he said. Prosecutor
Edson Souza said he would appeal the decision and said Stang, "who was so persecuted in life,
[is being] insulted after her death." The Ministerio Publico of Para said it would review the
case, although a representative of the prosecutor's office was pessimistic about chances of reprosecuting Moura. Souza told reporters that the case would not be heard until the beginning of
2009. "Unhappily, there is no urgency for this type of appeal. The accused was absolved and is now
free," he said.
Cardoso said the absolution should not have been a surprise. "All the world knows that in trials
of this sort the accused can be convicted or absolved," he said, adding that the jury could not be
criticized. "The jury took its decision based on what it heard yesterday. And what they heard was a
person [farmer Amair Feijoli da Cunha, known also as Tato] go there and proclaim another [Moura]
innocent." He said Moura's acquittal was the result of Tato's testimony on behalf of Moura, a
reversal of prior testimony. Tato was accused and convicted as one of the two shooters, sentenced to
18 years in prison, with a reduced sentence for having collaborated with investigators.
The president of the Ordem dos Advogados do Brasil (OAB) Cezar Britto criticized the decision.
"One jury gave him the maximum sentence and the other absolved him completely," said the
attorney. "That difference can and should be corrected" by the retrial tribunal that oversaw the case.
The Conferencia Nacional dos Bispos do Brasil (CNBB) also condemned the finding. President Luiz
Inacio Lula da Silva said he was "indignant" over the decision and said it harmed the image of Brazil
internationally. "
As a Brazilian and as a common citizen I am obviously indignant about the result. As president, I
will not meddle in affairs of the judiciary," he said on May 8. Fears of further violence Stang's death
brought attention to violence in the Amazon region and led to the creation of a massive reserve in
Para (NotiSur, Feb. 25, 2005 and Jan. 19, 2007).
But most threats and murders surrounding land conflicts in the region go unpunished. CPT lawyer
Jose Batista Afonso said the decision proved impunity ruled the region. "Of more than 800 murders
committed in the countryside of Para in the last 35 years, there are no masterminds [of the killings]
serving time behind bars," said Afonso.
An Amazon farmer who received death threats after reporting illegal logging to authorities was shot
to death as he left his house, Brazilian media reported April 26. Emival Barbosa Machado, 50, was
shot three times April 25 in the eastern city of Tucurui, the Globo TV network said. Machado had
often reported illegal logging and shipments of lumber in Para. Machado told the environmental
protection agency Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Naturais Renovaveis
(IBAMA) that locals were forced to deliver wood to loggers and were killed if they refused. "He
made various complaints to us, and we seized lumber and boats thanks to his reports,"
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Anibal Picanco, IBAMA's superintendent in Para, said in a televised interview. Brazil has strict
environmental laws that require landowners in the Amazon basin to keep 80% of their forested
areas standing and file detailed forest-management plans before they can harvest wood. But the
laws are routinely flouted, and there are not enough federal agents in the region to enforce them.
Economic pressures to develop and cultivate farmland in Brazil are extremely high (NotiSur, May
30, 2008).
Average farmland prices in Brazil will climb 15% in the next year on rising demand for areas to grow
soybeans in the Amazon River basin, according to research firm AgraFNP. The rise follows a 16%
increase in the past 12 months and 35% in the past three years, AgraFNP analyst Jacqueline Bierhals
said in a Bloomberg Television interview. Surging soybean prices are encouraging producers and
investors to buy land in the northern states of Maranhao, Tocantins, and Mato Grosso, Bierhals said.
The states are part of the Amazon River basin, which includes savannas and rural land in addition
to the rain forest and covers 60% of Brazil's territory. "A lot of the land is tagged to soybean
prices," Bierhals said. "If soy goes up, the land goes up." Bishop Flavio Giovenale of the diocese of
Abaetetuba, which includes Belem, where the trial took place, said he was crushed by the acquittal.
Giovenale, who spends much of his time battling child prostitution, police corruption, and drug
abuse, fears the verdict means it is open season again on activists in Para. The Italian priest has long
received death threats for his denouncement of the organized crime he says carries more weight
than the law in Abaetetuba, a teeming Amazon River port city where trucks barrel past hauling rain
forest hardwood. During his three decades in Brazil, he has tried to ignore them.
But since Moura walked free, Giovenale fears the wealthy and shadowy business interests driving
deforestation of the Amazon will be emboldened to order his killing. "The acquittal showed they
could kill a famous person like Dorothy, so they certainly wouldn't think twice about killing an
unknown bishop like me," he said. To many Amazon entrepreneurs, people like Stang, Giovenale,
and others who help the Amazon's poor are interlopers preventing Latin America's largest nation
from using the rain forest's natural riches to generate wealth and jobs.
Under a conspiracy theory commonly accepted in Brazil, the nonprofit Amazon groups are actually
fronts for foreign nations that want to invade the region, or at least prevent it from developing so
Brazil will not become a world power. "A certain layer of the elite" in Para state regard Moura as the
victim and Stang as the villain," said Gov. Ana Julia Carepa. She cautioned other politicians against
using Moura's acquittal to revive their public rhetoric against environmental and human rights
activists. Before her 2005 killing, Stang was accused of arms trafficking and declared unwelcome
by the mayor of Anapu, the hardscrabble town where she was gunned down. Giovenale said many
candidates for mayor in the region made getting rid of Stang part of their stump speeches. "She said
the following, 'Even with guns in our hands it is necessary that we raise ourselves to the level of the
powerful and seize their land,'" said Paulo Dias, one of Moura's lawyers. "That was her doctrine.
Her philosophy was violence."
Carepa disagreed. "I knew Sister Dorothy and there isn't even a shadow of an indication that she
was violent," the governor said. "It's a regrettable decision that shows the fragility of our judiciary
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system." Moura told the Associated Press that justice was finally done. He expected a hero's
welcome from well-heeled ranchers, farmers, and other friends when he returned to his hometown
of Altamira. "The calls I'm getting, all the time now, are people saying they want to receive me with
open arms," Moura said after his release.

-- End --
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